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NOVEMBER 24, 1906. the catholic record. !8
CHRIST'S PRISON. ■•onwrung marriage as h« found that 

_. m-ht n.w Mur Korknmaa I u<*nuiuo distorted la his modern hand
b hear a Cathoiie

recently taterTle^d by the Butte .. May lt n(U ba 8or the p60ple 
(Montana) Dally Miner, on tie re^ asked themielves, “ for Kather never 
ported end, by Greek archeologists, of treated that „ L 0 i e ,r
the prlaon where Christ was confined gate... And 80 tJ6ey did. I reMITtid a 
while awaiting the trial before Pilate. lettor ,ettlng (orth their inq„irles in
“ Tbe, l‘,t0ty ,P*. 0hr ?j “ ,f®““ion •” language so emphatlo as to indloate 

the Scriptures, be said, does not tbat they were in,„Us„ly interested in 
locate this dungeon. Tradition must L , f , an,wered b, fixing 
be accepted for a great many occur- date when , would a*d with
ences m the absence of positive fact thelp permission, treat the subject of 
The house in which Pilate condemned œari.iage from the Csthollc standpoint. 
Jesus is impossible of identification, , did and in a, 8ympltil0tiu a waya.
because It 1» nos known where the , could, without any illusion what so 
Roman Governor resided at the time. 1 
Some authorities claimed that he pro
bably lived in the great palace of 
Herod while others were moat posi 
tive that Pilate must have lived in 
the fort reus.

recently requested Father Algae, 8. J , 
to furnish them wltti a daily weather 
note for the colony (a request which 
was of course refused out of courtesy to 
Dr. Doberck, the chief of the local 
weather department, and that the typ
hoon warnings, issued from Manila are 
highly valued by the French in Saigon, 
by the Moçlish and German in Shan 
ghat, and by tue Japanese in Tokyo.

As a result of the protests aroused 
by Dr. Doberck's action commun ica 
tlons between the two Observatories 
were restored to the extent of a daily 
exchange of observations. The ty pboon 
warnings, however, were no longer 
Cibled to the Observatory at Hong 
Kong, but to the American Consul. 
The result of this arrangement is that 
the warnings fail to giln that degree of 
publicity they would secure if issued 
bv the Government Meteorological 
Olll3e of Hong Kong.

For tnis state of affiirs Dr. D iberck 
is alone responsible, the Observatories 
of Manila and Sicavei being only too 
willing co furnish him with all the re
sults of their observations.
REFUTING A WORSE MANIFESTATION OF

This Washer Must 
Pay for Itself
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MAN tried to sell me a horse, once. He said it was n tine 
horse and had nothing the tuattei 'with it. 1 wanted a fine 
horse. Rut, I didn't know anything about horses much. 
And, I didn't know the man wry well,either.

So 1 told him 1 wanted to try the horse for a month. He 
said all right, but pay me first, and I'll give back your money if 
the horse isn't all right.”

Well, 1 didn't like that. I was afraid the horse wasn't "all right" 
and that I might have to whistle for my 
it. So I didn't buy the horse although I 
set me thinking.

You see 1 make Washing Machines—the ”1‘J00 Junior'" Washer
And, as I said to myself,lots of people may think about my Washing 

Machines as I thought about the horse,and about the manwlio owned it.
Rut, IM never know, because they wouldn’t write and tell me. You 

see 1 sell all my Washing Machines by mail. (I sold -00,000 that way 
already—two million dollars' worth.)

So, thought I, it’s only fair enough to let people try my Washing 
Machines for a month, before they pay for them, just as 1 wanted to 
try the horse.

Now I know what our "1900 Junior" Washer will do. 1 know it 
will wash clothes, without wearing them, in less than half the time they 
can be washed by hand, or by any other machine.

When I say half the time, 1 mean half—not a little quicker, but 
twice as quick.

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothes in Six minutes. 
I know no other machine ever invented can do that, in less than 12 
minutes, without wearing out the clothes.

I'm in the Washing Machine business for Keeps. That’s why I 
know these things so surely. Because I have to know them, and there 
isn't a Washing Machine made that I haven't seen and studied.

Our ”1900 Junior" Washer does the work so easy that a child can 
run it almost as well as a strong woman. And, it don't wear the 
clothes, nor fray the edges, nor break buttons, the way all other 
washing machines do.

It just drives soapy water dear through the 
like a Force Rump might.

If people only knew how much hard work the ”1900 Junior” Washer 
saves every week, for 10 years and how much longer their clothes 
would wear, they would fall over each other trying to buy it.

So said 1, to myself, I'll just do with my ”1900 Junior" Washer 
what I wanted the man to do with the horse. Only, J won't wait for 
people to ask me. I'll offer to do it first, and I'll "make good" the 
offer every
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ever bo the late manifestation of charity 
on the part of the ministerial cult.

The people were pleased with the 
presentation of Catholic doctrine and 
thiî good impression f had previously 

14_. . t r, . . , ,, i made become more fixed and lasting.rhe h<:r °f Ca'Phaa i8,nuw tb? In fact, so marked, subsequently became 
property of the h ranciscans. In a part their disapproval of any innuendoes 
of the mansion a dungeon was discovered 1 
which must have served all the pur
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made by their minister against the 

. . , ,.. .. ., a Catholic Church that he discovered a
poses of a prison because with it, dis- Uct ol afflllU between himself and his 
oovery were also found stocks and chain people that ho wa8 Brongly mattid and 
and manacles to bind prisoners of that would betake himself to another field 
day. l;irmly believi, g that thm was where hl„ 8tock trade would be in 
the real dungeon in which Christ was better demand, lie sent in his résigna 
confined after IIis arrest in the garden tion and it was accepted by his people, 
of Uethsemane, and before Him trial, Here was a people wedded to a belief 
the Franciscans have made it an object t,h*t jarped Wlth the Oatholio creed, 
of pious devotion. An iron railing en 
closes the entrance, but the visitor 

of Christ with tho

f £
BIGOTRY.

Edvard Raym md Barker in the same 
issue of the Tablet, takes up other 
press statem* nts which would lead the 
public to infer that through something 
like personal pique the Jesuits at 
Shanghai and Madia failed to com 
mnnicate to Hong Kong warning of tne 
travelling typhoon, the existence of 
which was known to them two days 
before it struck the place last named.
He writes :

I have recently visited the Jesuit 
colleges and observatories not only at 
Manila, but also at Sicawei, near 
Shanghai, where I stayed for several 
weeks. At both places effective means 
are employed for keeping the public— 
and, above all, the shipping—informed 
as to prevailing barometric conditions 
in the neighboring seas, the breeding 
regions for typhoons.

At one ot the most frequented spots 
on that world-famous sea-lront thorough
fare, tho Bund at Shanghai, at the | that level ? What reason have Presby 
heart, so to speak, of everything relat preachers in Chili to believe
ing to shipping interests, is a snug that their doctrine there will bring 
covered shelter on the walls of which j ,ortb better fruit than it does, say, in 
are hung large framed charts, showing

\ 1
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threads of the clothesand deeply imbued with many errono 
ous opinions concerning the ways of our 
spiritual life—if by a stretch of charity 

, , , , they accredited us with any. The
the lay monks stand guard over the maj irity of them hT».fd for the first 
place day and night. time on that occasion a Catholic priest.
“And you, monsignor, believe that Surely the genius of iho missionary 

this is the real dungeon and not the | movement which forbids attacks and 
other that the Greeks discovered ? 
the reporter asked.

Ï: "
perceives a statue 
hands crossed and manacled. Two of ,iwhole cost in n few months, in Wear and Tear on clothes alone. And 

then it will save 50cents to 75 vents a week over that in Washerwoman’s 
If you kwp the machine, after a month’s trial, I'll lot you pay 

you GO cents a week, sendfor it out of what it saves you. If it 
me 50 cents a week till paid for 
for my money until the machine itsel! earns the balance.

I 'll take cheerfully, and I'll wait
time. That’s how 1 sold 200,000 Washers,

reliable person, a ”1900 Junior" Washer on a full 
pay the freight out of n.y own pocket. And if 
line after you’ve used it a month, I "11 take it back 

pay the freight that way, too. Surely that's fair enough, isn't it? 
Doesn’t it prove that the ”1900 Junior" Washer must be all that 1 

say it is? How could I make anything out of such a deal as that, If 1 
hadn't the finest thing that ever happened, tor Washing Clothes -the 
quickest, easiest and handsomest XVa

Now, don't he suspicious. I'm making you a simple, straight
forward offer, that you can t risk anything on anyhow I'm willing to 
do all the risking myself! Drop me a line today and let me send you 
a book about the'‘1900 Junior" Washer that washes Clothes in 6 minutes. 
Or, I'll send the machine on to you, a reliable person, if you say so, 
and take all the risk myself. Address me this way J. H. 1. Bach, 
Manager ”1900" Washer Co., 355 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. Don't 
delay, write me a post card now. while you think of it.

iiiy rucontents itsell with the simple explana 
_ , - tion of Catholic truth is inspired of

“With tradition and not positive fact Godf hinc#3 8Uch people, despite the 
before me, replied the priest, “I have prejudices of three hundred years and 
the privilege of putting as much faith

you don’t want the mac!

a religious activity that s ime of us 
in the discovery of the Franciscans as well might rival, can be won to look so 
the Greeks have in putting faith in favorably to truth in its entirety ; and 
their last find. \N hen i say faith, I do I ^at ti0t by the sacrifice of any prin- 
not mean doctrinal faith. Any Gatho ci pie—no, not even of one j >t or tittle
lie has the right to believe or doubt in 0| the law—but by a reversion to first 
such things as it pleases him. ^ principles, the principle m derlying 
“In the Garden of Gethsemane,’ he QOSpef Qf Jesus Christ, the explan- 

said, “there thrives an olive tree that a tory principle, the principle of kind- 
was a sapling in the time of Christ. | neBB and 0f i„Ve.—Rev. P. O’Reilly. 
Nobody is allowed to enter the enclos 
ure, but a lay brother presents each 
visitor with a leaf from the tree ai a 
souvenir.”

asher on Earth. It will save its 1

at first. But. although Peter hid had 
a very unsuccessful t me o> l is fis ting j 
and had a feeling that there was no use 
frying any more, yet the moment our 
Lord told him to begin fishing again he ! 
did it. “ M ister, we have toiled all | 
the night and have taken nothing, 1 
nevertheless, at Thy word I will let j 
down the net.” And then immediately 
his toil whs availing. So the only toil 
that is productive of any real gain is in 
obedience to the Master. The reply 
of every heart should be like Peter’s.
“ At Thy word I will ” No matter ; 
how useless it may seem to do anything 
—“ nevertheless, at Tny word ”—it is 
not for us to judge, but to obey. 
It is not necessary that each one 
of us
ought to do, for we generally know, j 
The blessed words of the Master are 
not hard to find, and as they come 
to us we can say with Peter, “ At Thy 
word I will.” And the result with us 
will be the same that it was with the 
Apostle when he obeyed —an abundant 
reward, spiritual plenty, a good con 
science, joy in the Holy Spirit, con 
tentaient and as perfect happiness as 
we are capable of here and a longing 
for more complete happiness to come.

Galt Steel Sidingf

âàQ. Edinburgh or Montrose? One Presby- 
at a glance the latest isobar» prevailing Derian divine in this country has con 
over various regions of Eastern Asia demoed the confession of faith as 
and the adjacent seas. Twice every “blasphemous error,” and Very Rev. 
twenty four hours fresh charts, drawn 
at the Sicawei Jesuit Observatory, six

Hattiesburg, Miss. >iÆ
iï, ■;

Dr. Story declares that he would 
rather be a pagan suckled in a creed 

miles from Shanghai, are posted uo at I 0Q£ worn than bend his knee before 
the little meteorological^chalet on the sQcb a monstrous travesty of Divinity 
Bund. e t I as that confession presents (though

By the briefest inspection of the bl)fch clergymen have signed it!) 
iso barometric lines, clear and conspicn

LIVES SACRIFICED TO ANTI- 
JESUIT PREJUDICE.

AN INTERESTING EXPERIENCE.

The following incident may, doubt 
less, be interesting to some of the read
ers of the Missionary. I give it inas
much as it illustrates the principle 
back of the missionary endeavor to those 
outside the fold.

And ing, a hamlet in the rich county 
of Yazoo, was the scene of the occur 
rence. This village is equipped with 
two churches, of the Methodist and

THE JESUIT OBSERVATORY AND THE 

1IONQ KONG TYPHOON.

The London Tablet of recent date 
noted that hundreds of lives were sacri
ficed apparently to religious preju 
dices in the recent typhoon at Hong 
Kong, by the refusal of some officials 
m that city to receive messages from 
:he Jesuit Observatories. The tele
gram of Laffan’s agency was as follows :

_ .. , . i “Tue report ol Sicawei Observatory
Baptist persuasions, respectively, and a afc Shanghai 8howa that a published 
Public schiol, with a few Gat o warning was issued against the pas
(WDllie* scattered around its environs e „,Ba tJphoon two day8 before it 
whose lives, it 1. true, were much I ,truck Hong Kong. The latter place 
better In the eyes of their non Catho 1C wa# not warced because for years the 
fellow citizens than that presented to H R observatory had refused 
them through the distorted perspective to eIcb waruiDg8 with the Jesuit 
of local minis ten 1 vision, which always 0b,ervatori.s at Shanghai and Manila, 
scanned such esthetic writers as t e q,|^o pubiic feeling here is intense over 
author of the “ Devil in Robes,' 1 H K 
“ Thirty Years in Hell,” etc., for a 
weekly spiritual pabulum for one of 
these congregations. The service of 
the Methodist Church was most cordial
ly offered to your missionary for any 
length of time I wished to use it. I 
duly advertised my work and opened 
with a fairly good audience under the 
circumstances—say, three hundred.

As a drawing scheme I had adver 
tised confession for the first night ; for
this doctrine is, down here, generally i cau therefore claim to speak with some 
speaking, the mystery of mysteries in a88Urance of the relations which exist 
the Catholic system ot belief. During between the various Observatories of 
my treatment of this subject, and when | the Fap Eaate \ do nofc think that it 
about half through it, a gentleman in Would be rash to say that had no anti 
my audience stood up, and holding up I je8Qjt prejudice existed at Hong Kong 
his hand, asked to be allowed to say a t^e namber of lives and ships lost 
word. Whereupon I assented, being would bave ^n considerably smaller, 
somewhat persuaded that I was ad a few words of explanation as to the 
dressed, possibly, by a local practicing ent condition of affairs. Before 
physician, whose business would not the foundingof the Hong Kong Observ 
permit him to remain longer, and whose at the British authorities consulted 
native courtesy would lead him to Father pauraf s. J., the Director of 
state the reason of his abrupt Manila Observatory, as to the
departure. All these conjectures advl#abilily of their project ; and his
on my part were incorrect. encoaragjng them to proceed, the work 
He did not stand up to pay tribute to q| lngtaUing the Observatory was at 
social tastes, nor to his own intellectual onoe 8et on f00fc.
attainments ; he proceeded, however, For some years the two Observatories 
to advise me as to bow I should handle of Manlla and Hong Kong exchanged 
my subject, injecting in the meantime dail_ observations and typhoon warn 
a few good, old-time, nonsensical, hard I |ngg . but as time went on the relations 
shell principles. From his lack of in- between them became from one cause 
formation on the sur ject and his total Qr another 8omewhat strained, 
disregard of the amenities of life I con At the time of the American occupa- 
eluded he was a Baptist preacher. This tloB of tho Philippines matters came 
time I was right. fc0 a criuis. Tne cause of the final

At the conclusion of his harangue my rupbare wa8 the sending by Dr. 
remarks were along the lines of offering poberok, the Director of the Hong 

salve for the presumably wounded gong Observatory, of a letter to the 
feelings of my audience (and my inter- American authorities at Washington, 
pretation was correct ; they did take in whjch be stated that the Jesuits of 
umbrage at his diatribe), and supposing the ManHa Observatory were unsc on- 
that they, conjointly with me, regrtf tifle and anreiiable, and that they were 
ted the uncalled-tor and ungentlemanly habit of cabling sensational
interruption ot our service. With this fcyphoon warnings to Hung Kong.
I went on with my subject, for he T ie American Secretary of War im- 
dld not advance anything serious in the mec|iately sent word to Father Algue, 
line of argument. All that he kept back ^ j^ (orbidding him to cable any fur 
for the second night, so he stated. This fcher *arning8 to Hong Kong. At once 
Ï was made aware of on the evening of 8torm Qf protest arose from all 
the second day, when two represents quarters. Tho Hong Kong Chamber 
tive members of his denomination called of Gomtnerce, the commanders of the 
on me, giving assurance that similar | neetg of the various nations then in 
conduct as that ot the previous night 
would be awarded with forcible ejection, 
and by them. He did not return, how 
ever. Exit minister No. 1, who was of 
the itinerant type.

As I concluded my work here I im
mediately set out to keep my next ap
pointment.

The local Baptist minister of Anding, 
during the course of hi» regular Sunday 
service, reviewed my work of the pre 
ceding week and excoriated his people 
for their attendance at my lectures, 
which, however plausibly presented or 
ingeniously clad in the vesture of cler
ical adroitness, could not stand the test 
of the twentieth century’s learning. So

•• book of books,” was
will tuflloe to say that under the Amer 
lean regime the Jesuits of Manila have 
been entrusted with the direation of 
the official government meteorological 
service of the Philippines , that the two 
principal daily papers of Hong Kong

, What moral or spiritual benefit will 
in red ink, appearing on the big tbe Chilians derive from being tanght 

chart like atmospheric whirlpools, the blasphemous errors or monstrous 
ordinary bystander can easily realize frave8tie8 ? it is interesting to note 
the progression and direction of any bbat when the priests and people of 
barometric depression whether it I yl)ubh America were slandered by 
originates in the Japanese archipeligo cercain “Christians,” the former 
or in Northern Siberia. These lines, United States Consul in Peru came 
complied, as I have said, twice a day, I forward with a flat contradiction of 
are based on reports received at bhose favorite Protestant fictions, and 
Sicawei by telephone, telegraph and j deciaPed that theee was relatively more

and
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is first among metal siding. It 
is made from best galvanized 

or heavily painted cold 
rolled steel. Hand some as stone 
or brick, fire and wind proof. 
Cheaper and warmer than wood
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should be told what he ,

’Worth knowing morn i 
nml i 'his-,1

s tho Sh
cablegram. I bin and vice, misery, degradation

Thus, on the evidence of the Laffan crjme jn the city of Pittsburg than in 
telegram, during the two days preoei- any city of South America of twice the 
Ing the dire destruction of Hong Kong, popuiati0u. Not bad results of “dead 
the existence of the fast traveling neS8 and superstition.” Dr. Walsh, an 
typhoon must have been commiu Anglican minister long resident in 
knowledge at Shanghai and at Manila, qQuth America, paid tribute to “the 
which two places are now in direct I deep impression of piety and zealous at- 
cable communication. tachment to their religion” of the

Shippers at those two parts would, of people among whom, he declared, 
course, assume Hong Kong to be as blasphemy and drunkenness were un
well equipped in observatory work as known< Can our friends of Life and 

Shanghai and Manila. Work say as much of Presbyterian
The result of the inquiry instituted | g^iand ? 

at Hong Kong to account for the 
ordinary failure of the Observatory to 
issue timely warning of the typhoon 
will be awaited with keen interest.

In conclusion, it may be mentioned 
that scarcely a ship sails in the China 
seas which does nos carry the barocy- 
clonometer, one of the inventions of
the Rev. Father Jose Algue, S. J. Th s i The person who works constantly to 
instrument, which 1 have beard highly I 8upport a family is not doing anything 
praised by many sea captains, I found distinctively Christian. Men did the 
on the S. S. Coptic on a voyage from I gaaie before Christ came.
Shanghai to San Francisco. To quote and heathen do the 
a pamphet now lying before me issued I woaid certainly be mot-t unchristian to 
by a well known London instrument I neglect ir.. But the point is this : you 
maker ; may be working hard for a respectable“ Baro cyclonometer is an instrument jiving and yet Dot getting ont of it 
originally designed by Padre Jose I wbat you were intenued to have ; that 
Algue, S. J., the Director of the Ob* I jg> the happiness of Christian faith and 

atory at Manila, for the purpose hope and love, and God’s blessing on 
finding accurately the position and all you do. The ordinary toil of life 
direction of hurricanes, typhoons and I may be just as fruitless as Peter’s was, 
cyclones of the tropical seas, and is I d the ruling thought is not obedience 
based upon the results of twenty five to the Master, and it may be just as 
years' observations of the meteorolog I blessed as his became if one will do 
leal conditions attending these storms, j wbat he is told. Christ has told us the

truth plainly enough—a man’s life con 
sisteth not in the abundance of the 
things which he possesseth. No matter 
how hard a man may have worked nor 
how ranch he has gained of earthly 
gain, the time will come when he will 

From the June issue of Life and I 8ayt “ I have toiled all the night and 
Work, the Kirk of Scotland Magazine have taken nothing,” unless the life 
(Paisley edition), it appears that an has been under the direction of Jesus 
attempt is being made to spread Onrist.
Presbyterianism in Chili. The sects I
have a fancy for trying to build on | ________ ’______________________________ 2
another’s foundation ; and undoubt
edly it is less perilous to follow where 
the Catholic Church ha» civilised than 
to be first amongst the heathen and the 

“The existence of a native

ClU .'I 'ugl
This i

(•Pfrttcntuntal.

Assumption College
The Observatorythis disclosure, 

methods for years have been the sub
ject of public comment. A commis
sion of inquiry is now sitting.”

The Rev. Robert Brown, S. J., son 
of St. Francis Xavier's, Liverpool, 
writes in the Tablet of October 20 :

I have been for the last four years 
one of the assistants at Manila of 
Father Algue, S. J , the director of the 
Observatory, having only returned to 
El gland within the last aonfch, and I

Devotion to the Blessed Sacrament is 
tie worship of tho living presence of 
Jesus. It is the true reality ot oi-r

: TBFoM"&ÏÏÏÏ^LSS «
know Jesus, that we wore not born in including all ordinary expenses, $150 p»*r an- 
the poor times of th? patriarch, and -urn. ftkl
prophets before the Blrased Sacr-ment'
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AT THY WORD What are you going to do this winter I

A few months spent at theABUNDANT REWARD FOR THOSE WHO 
OBEY CHRIST.

By Rav. T. C. Foote.
yNOftr/ftR/V/?
rJàxJM/f,

v Ovuen Sound, Ont. 
in any of its departments will be time 
well spe t. Three courses of study — 
Business Shorthand and Typewriting and 
Preparatory.

College now open for the fall term. 
Stud n's admitted at any t me. Full par
ticulars Sint o any address free

C. A. FLEMING, Principal.
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Atheists 

same now. lt ''I

The Natural Beauty AW
The only "treatment" a woman needs, 
to make her complexion beautiful — 
and her hands soft and while—is the 
daily use ofserv A j.

St. Jeromes College
BERLIN, ONT.

"Royal Crown" 
WitcH-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

" ï

Commercial Course
Latest Business College Features.

High School Course
Preparation for Matriculation and Professional 
Studies

College or Arts Course
Preparation for Degrees and Seminaries.

Natural Sc ence « ourse
Thoroughly equipped experimental Laboratories 
Critical Engl sh Literature receives special

attention.
First-class board and tuition only $ 1 50.00 per 

annum. Send for catalogue giving full particular».
REV. A. L. ZINGER. C. R . PRES.

It cleanses the skin 
by Simulating the 

and dissolv-
t

ing and carrying 
off all excretions of 
the skin.

The perfect com
plexion soap. 3 cakes 
lor 25c. 5

PRESBYTERIANISM BY THE] 
PACIFIC.

if.

K(M. C. L„ in Glasgow Observer )

Ask your droggist for "Royal Crown”! 
-v Witch-Hazel Toilet Soap. sa

It may require a distinct act of faith

, vULNIHA^y^

/ W/w,j'S ‘IS»
% ST Q A < r 0141 

Thote interested in a practical educetlo* 
should get a catalogue of this large up-to-date 
school. You may enter at any time.

HLI.IOTT & HcLACHLAN.

rv r •
K.1savage

Presbyterianism in a South American 
Republic is an interesting fact,” 
writes the pious contributor to the 
magazine ; “let us hope it will make 
progress and do much to leaven the 
deadness and superstition of the Roman 
Church in those parts.” However, 
according to a preceding statement, the 
Roman Church seems to be very much 
alive, for he mentions that he spent .i 
Sunday at Santiago, and noted that 

Catholic Churches

' h*, $$ «
Girlhood and Scoff’s Emulsion are 

linked together.

The girl who takes Scoff’s Emul~ 
sion has plenty of rich, red blood ; she is 
plump, active and energetic.

The reason is that at a period when a girl’s 
digestion is weak, Scoff’s Emulsion 
provides her with powerful nourishment in 
easily digested form.

It is a food that builds and keeps up a 
girl's strength.

»
%

W
ifc.» A Tale of the 

Catacombs
By Cardinal Wiseman 

Paper, 30c ; Cloth, 60c., post-paid

Fabiolathose waters (including the English 
Admiral and Admiral Dewey, who was 
particularly emphatic) wrote letters 
attesting the value and reliability of 
the warnings issued by the Manila Oo- 

were for “the Roman 
well attended, and numbers of men who 
seemed to belong to what are called 
the better classes were present. The 
women all wore as a head dress a black 
mantilla. The effect of this uniform, 
sombre dress worn by hundreds of 
women In a great church was very 
impressive.” Hundreds of women and 
numbers of men attending church on 
Sunday are curious signs of “deadness ” 
Presbyterian divines at home would be 
particularly glad to have them amongst 
their “ain kind,” judging by the re 
current and futile laments of Presby
teries and Assemblies over empty 
churches and lapsed Masses. Is it de 
sirable that the devout Catholic 
Chilians should be brought down to

servatory. Similar protests 
warded to the American Government. 
Last of all, the Governor of Hong 
Kong declared that the letter of the 
Director of ths Observatory had been 
written without bis sanction and that 
the responsibility for it rested solely 
with Dr. Doberck.
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History
AMERICAN CONFIDENCE IN THE JESUIT 

OBSERVATORY.

To show bow little foundation there 
for Dr Doberck's allegations ithe optned the 

“Thirty Years in Hell,” and read 
therefrom the pure word as believed 
and professed by Catholics. His chief 
endeavor was to efface the good impres
sion which I had made during my work. 
He referred to the Catholic teaching
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